Assessments of human exposure to chemical pollutants via indoor dust ingestion generally assume ingestion of a fixed ingestion rate (e.g. 50 mg/day) of dust based upon the contaminant content of dust samples taken from specific location within a one or more rooms at a single point in time. However, this does not account for possible within-room and withinhome temporal and spatial variations in contamination of indoor dust. In addition, withinroom temporal and spatial variations in BFR concentrations could provide useful information about the emission sources of these pollutants. However, to date few studies (Harrad et al., 2008; 2009; Muenhor and Harrad 2012 ) have investigated such within-room and withinhome spatial and temporal variability. Moreover, it is plausible that higher dust loadings will lead to increased dust ingestion rates. It is also plausible that higher dust loadings will dilute BFR concentrations in dust (Harrad et al., 2008) . The present study aims to test the hypothesis that human exposure assessments of PBDEs and their replacement of NBFRs (PBEB, EH-TBB, BEH-TEBP, BTBPE and DBDPE) via dust ingestion are affected by spatial, temporal and seasonal variability. In addition, to investigate the relationship between BFR concentrations (ng/g) and BFR dust loading (g/m 2 ).
Introduction
Assessments of human exposure to chemical pollutants via indoor dust ingestion generally assume ingestion of a fixed ingestion rate (e.g. 50 mg/day) of dust based upon the contaminant content of dust samples taken from specific location within a one or more rooms at a single point in time. However, this does not account for possible within-room and withinhome temporal and spatial variations in contamination of indoor dust. In addition, withinroom temporal and spatial variations in BFR concentrations could provide useful information about the emission sources of these pollutants. However, to date few studies (Harrad et al., 2008; 2009; Muenhor and Harrad 2012 ) have investigated such within-room and withinhome spatial and temporal variability. Moreover, it is plausible that higher dust loadings will lead to increased dust ingestion rates. It is also plausible that higher dust loadings will dilute BFR concentrations in dust (Harrad et al., 2008) . The present study aims to test the hypothesis that human exposure assessments of PBDEs (BDE-28, BDE-47, BDE-99, BDE-100, BDE-153, BDE-154, BDE-183 and BDE-209) and their replacement of NBFRs (PBEB, EH-TBB, BEH-TEBP, BTBPE and DBDPE) via dust ingestion are affected by spatial, temporal and seasonal variability. In addition, to investigate the relationship between BFR concentrations (ng/g) and BFR dust loading (g/m 2 ). C-BDE-209) and NBFRs (PBEB, EH-TBB, BTBPE, 13 C-BTBPE, BEH-TEBP, 13 C-BEH-TEBP and DBDPE) standards were purchased from Wellington Laboratories Inc. Guelph, Canada. House dust reference material (SRM2585) was purchased from National Institute of Standards and Technology (Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Organic solvents and sulfuric acid were obtained from Fisher Scientific UK. Silica gel (pore size 60 A˚, 70-230 mesh) and Florisil® (particle size 60-100) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Switzerland. From three homes (H1, H2, and H3) in Birmingham, UK, 238 indoor dust samples were collected at monthly intervals from three different rooms (R1, R2 and R3) for nine months. From each room, two dust samples were obtained from two different floor areas F1 and F2, following the sampling protocol described elsewhere (Harrad et al., 2008) , with an additional dust sample collected from elevated surfaces (ES) within each sampled room. PBDEs and NBFRs in dust samples were analysed following the same extraction and clean-up methods as reported in our previous studies (Al-Omran and Harrad 2016a; 2016b). H1R2ES  128  31  6506  25  168  27  90  117  268  49  H1R3F1  22  123  2334  30  110  35  70  80  207  40  H1R3F2  17  50  2777  12  66  29  29  62  113  13  H1R3ES  79  48  6572  42  225  13  78  61  365  17  H2R1F1  31  36  3414  27  120  21  130  72  263  42  H2R1F2  30  31  3123  28  105  40  102  78  217  53  H2R1ES  111  26  7269  40  445  65  56  62  523  60  H2R2F1  27  64  2687  17  113  27  92  56  231  32  H2R2F2  62  28  2947  24  111  55  117  57  247  48  H2R2ES  83  35  6675  41  135  32  27  96  186  36  H2R3F1  48  29  2672  19  120  15  134  50  265  27  H2R3F2  36  34  2924  21  122  12  274  38  411  25  H2R3ES  126  31  4309  16  428  46  49  103  502  42  H3R1F1  33  38  5639  94  1371  40  163  104  1553  35  H3R1F2  30  61  4403  39  926  49  37  80  976  46  H3R1ES  64  55  3568  11  4187  48  11  91  4274  47  H3R2F1  18  71  4252  6  2486  35  95  138  2622  32  H3R2F2  36  54  4129  9  2362  50  69  78  2462  47  H3R2ES  83  87  8451  25  5397  34  45  40  5635  32  H3R3F1  37  43  4498  4  3046  33  109  112  3199  29  H3R3F2  25  36  4401  5  3044  32  116  159  3201  28  H3R3ES  57  23  7138  30  7049  9  48  82  7559  5 Substantial within-room and within-home spatial variability in BFR concentrations was apparent between the two floor areas (Figure 1 ) and between elevated surface and floor dust (Figure 2 ) from the same room. With exception of DBDPE, BFR concentrations in UK elevated surface dust exceeded significantly (p < 0.05) those in floor dust.
Materials and Methods

Results and discussion
Considerable within-room and within-home temporal variability in BFR concentrations was apparent over a nine month sampling period (Table 1) , that is likely attributable to changes in room contents. The relative standard deviation of BFR concentrations observed in such temporal variation sample series ranged between 4% and 159%, thereby exceeding those obtained from replicate analysis of SRM2585. In view of the observed spatial and temporal variability, exposure estimates based on analysis of a dust sample taken from one specific floor area at one specific point in time may not be entirely representative of human exposure in that room. Noticeable seasonal variability in BFR concentrations was also observed between colder and warmer seasons. In 13 out of 17 floor areas, concentrations of Σ 8 tri-decaBDEs were higher in colder seasons and significantly higher (p<0.05) in two floor areas, while in the same number of floor locations, Σ 5 NBFRs were higher in warmer seasons and significantly higher in four floor areas. Significant negative correlation was observed in three rooms between concentrations of BDE-99, Σ 6 tri-hepta-BDEs, and BEH-TEBP and dust loading (g/m 2 ), suggesting "dilution" occurs at higher dust loadings, and that the source(s) of these compounds and of the dust with which they are associated are independent.
